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The underwater ROV project presents as an open ended endeavor by a large multidisciplinary                           
team. The computer engineering students on the H​2​ROV team are working on the overall                           
computer hardware and software design and implementation for the ROV. Our team strives to                           
manually control movement and positioning via a hard­link tether while utilizing computer                       
vision in order to track the ROV’s position based on visual references. 
 
Our team broke up the project into smaller reasonable goals. The initial task involved                           
establishing motor control with a PID control system as well as implementing some sort of user                               
control station. We had to integrate a camera with UI components and implement computer                           
vision algorithms with OpenCV to detect underwater references. We wanted to have a basic                           
understanding and implementation of these project aspects and various underwater sensors                     
before the physical ROV prototype was completed. We created a test rig that places motors in                               
a similar orientation as the final vehicle in order to test the PID correction when the rig is tilted                                     
off its axes. Once the mechanical engineering team finishes the first physical prototype, we will                             
be ready to test our implementation on the ROV. The ROV will initially be controlled via a                                 
direct link to a laptop with a front facing HD camera which feeds video via ethernet to a surface                                     
ground station for viewing. After this basic functionality is achieved, we will implement                         
algorithms for the ROV to be able to locate underwater features and stay in place with small                                 
counteracting motor thrusts. 
 
The ROV provides a great platform to monitor various underwater environments. Information                       
obtained from an underwater ROV familiarizes the operators with unchartered territory. The                       
H​2​ROV team strives to make the task at hand achievable through careful design and                           
implementation processes. The practicality of the ROV motivates this team toward the end                         
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goal. Lastly, this platform provides the base for all future groups to build upon in the Northrop                                 
Grumman Collaboration Project. 
   
Clients and Community Partners 
The underwater ROV project is sponsored by Northrop Grumman Corporation, a leading                       
contractor for the US Department of Defense, with work on the first generation of the ROV                               
beginning in Fall 2015. One of Northrop Grumman’s main business areas is focused in the                             
development of unmanned systems for the military, including unmanned aerial and underwater                       
vehicles. This ROV is part of a larger Northrop Grumman sponsored UAV Collaborative project,                           
which includes several generations of UAVs developed by the Cal Poly SLO and Cal Poly Pomona                               
student teams. The ultimate goal of collaboration with the UAV team is to establish a means of                                 
communication between the UAVs in flight and the ROV underwater to accomplish a task to be                               
defined in the future. The underwater ROV is being built in collaboration with a group of                               




This project has many different stakeholders. First and foremost, because the immediate future                         
of our ROV lies with a future group, next year's Capstone students are our first stakeholders.                               
For that reason, we need to make sure we construct the ROV so that future teams can improve                                   
upon it, rather than needing to start over from scratch and thus wasting time. Examples of                               
other stakeholders include scientists, such as environmentalists or marine biologists. These                     
individuals are considered stakeholders because they should be able to use the ROV for                           
underwater data collection via the onboard sensors. If the system does not support                         




Framed Insights and Opportunities 
Since the scope of this project in the long term is large, we are tasked with defining the needs                                     
of the client. Northrop Grumman has given us a clean slate to work with; they want to give us                                     
the means to produce a large scale project. The large project ideal stems not only from the                                 
complexity of the problem (underwater robotic navigation) but also from the open ended                         
nature of the project. In this project, there are multiple teams from multiple engineering                           
factions that must coordinate plans and actions as one cohesive unit. Ideally, Northrop                         
Grumman wants this team to make an autonomous underwater ROV that can not only                           
communicate with some sort of ground station, but with UAVs flying above or near the ROV as                                 
well. Although the communication between the two vehicles is the task of a future team                             
working on this project, it is in our best interest to pave the way as much as possible. This will                                       
secure future funding from our client, Northrop Grumman, for future student teams. 
 
In addition to our client, we also have another stakeholder: the Mechanical Engineering (ME)                           
team. Our team constantly coordinates with the ME group to brainstorm and design the ROV                             
system together. In order to be successful, we must constantly communicate with them to                           
ensure that our software system interfaces well with the physical design of the ROV. Most of                               
our communication with the ME team has been about the motor selection, motor placement,                           
and camera options/placement. We must remain aware of the ME team’s design decisions, as                           
they may need software implementations to run certain subsystems. The coordination with the                         
ME team is an interesting and realistic opportunity for us to emulate what often occurs in                               
industry. At this point, both this group of CPEs and the ME team have started to formulate a                                   
good dynamic. The ME team checks with us often, regarding their ideas and if we can work                                 
with their design decisions. Both teams participated in a productive dialogue about crucial                         
design decisions regarding the motor placement. We chose to have motors on both the x and y                                 
axes of the ROV for forward and lateral movements as well as motors on the top for pitch and                                     
altitude adjustment. We had to compromise between the ease of design for the ME team and                               
our goal of maneuverability with respect to the software implementation side.   
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Our client liaison between Northrop Grumman and this team, Professor Slivovsky, has been                         
integral in terms of providing advice and showing us how to move forward with certain tasks.                               
She has left the project mostly under our control providing us with an overview of what is                                 
expected of the team. One key suggestion that was made was to purchase an OpenROV kit.                               
Professor Slivovsky emphasized that it may be a good idea to do this in order to be able to write                                       
code and test our implementations on an actual working ROV while waiting on the manufacture                             
of the ME team’s design. Another benefit for ordering the kit was to become familiar with a                                 
similar system and understand the challenges associated with underwater navigation and                     
implementation of such systems. The only main hindrance was the price of the OpenROV kit,                             
but we decided that this would be a smart decision, regardless of the price, so the kit was                                   
ordered. Studying the OpenROV’s design gave us great insight into the considerations that must                           
be made when designing this type of system, so purchasing the kit was definitely beneficial. In                               
the end, our electronic control system was modeled after the choices made by the OpenROV                             
project. 
 
Overall, we have a large group with a lot of talent along with great funding from Northrop                                 
Grumman, so this project has been a great learning experience. 
   
Project Goals and Objectives 
Our group established multiple goals in order to work toward the expectations of our client,                             
Northrop Grumman. Considering use cases for our platform, we specified several development                       
paths in order to meet these requirements. In order to meet basic movement and positioning                             
requirements, our first objective was to implement manual motor control via a hard­link tether                           
to a control station. Another goal was for the system to acquire and filter sensor information. In                                 
our final implementation, we decided to use the same inertial measurement unit sensor that                           
was provided with the OpenROV kit. This sensor provided us with accurate angular positioning                           
data (discussed further in the “Final Design” section below). In order to move towards the goal                               
of autonomous functionality of the ROV, it is necessary to track the vehicle’s relative                           
positioning. Thus, within the scope of the senior project, which will continue through spring                           
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quarter, our goal for autonomous functionality is to stabilize lateral positioning using computer                         
vision. However, some stabilization is possible using the IMU only. To achieve this, we                           
implemented a PID control system to stabilize the angular position of the ROV by applying                             
thrust to compensate for positional error. Our goals for the end of Senior Project included basic                               
functionality of the prototype ROV with good maneuverability via the ground station control.                         
We also planned on focusing our development on additional features that could be                         
implemented on future vehicle iterations such as computer vision. We have achieved a                         
successful first prototype of our goals and will be passing off our work to future groups for                                 
further development. 
 
Project Outcomes and Deliverables 











*​NOTE​: These are dependent on the prototype being developed by the mechanical engineering                           
team which is still in progress. 
 
An ROV with the above capabilities will be delivered as the result of our work and serve as a                                     
solid platform for future students to develop upon. Specifically, at the end of Capstone II, we                               
aimed for the ROV to be controlled from the control station laptop, transmit a clear video feed,                                 
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communicate sensor data in an efficient manner, and stabilize itself underwater. These have                         
been determined based on our conversations with the client, Northrop Grumman, the team of                           
mechanical engineers, and with other professors on campus. We have discussed the scope of                           
the project, and all group members agree that limiting the scope to these outcomes is the best                                 
way to ensure success in both the short term and the long term. We aimed to perfect the most                                     
essential functions of the ROV so that it not only worked, but so future students would feel                                 





Taking part in a newly introduced project to Cal Poly, our team did not have any design                                 
documentation or source code from past groups to reference. While this was an exciting                           
opportunity that allowed us to define the project ourselves, it also posed a challenge since we                               
had no established basis for development. However, we discovered a great startup company                         
that provides an open source underwater ROV for consumers to purchase and further develop                           
upon. The company, OpenROV, provides ROV kits that contain all of the parts needed to build                               
their product. The OpenROV website provides a ton of information about the product, and is                             
also an open source community with forums and git repositories for the OpenROV source code.                             
Our team ordered one of the adventure kits which includes extra development materials as                           
well as an entire ROV to assemble. The OpenROV kit provided us with an opportunity to                               
explore various design decisions and considerations that were made in the development of a                           
refined product, such as the choice of motors and camera, two key aspects of our design                               
discussion. From a software perspective, the OpenROV utilizes the BeagleBone Black and                       
Arduino development boards as flexible and powerful platforms with dozens of input and                         
output channels. Mirroring this choice allows us to accurately and efficiently obtain sensor data                           
and communicate between the control station and ROV. Important to note, however, is the fact                             
that the OpenROV kit is not intended as a platform upon which expansive hardware and                             
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software developments can be made. Its open nature supports some development, but the                         
resulting overall design is consumer­oriented, especially with respect to the minimal physical                       




Our goal was to implement the hardware and software systems necessary to produce an                           
operational underwater ROV with the ability to maneuver responsively at the user’s command,                         
stream sensor information and a video feed for the user’s viewing with low latency, and remain                               
in equilibrium while underwater by accounting for drift. These follow from our desire to create                             
a platform that excels in performing the essential functions of an underwater ROV ­ one that                               
can support much greater functionality as future developers improve upon it. 
 
The project is directed toward four main end users (actors) in the use case model: a future                                 
capstone group at Cal Poly, a Northrop Grumman Engineer, a Navy Technician, and a marine                             
scientist. Each of these actors has similar roles regarding their interaction with the ROV, but                             
each also has different overall goals. As we took the needs of each of these different users into                                   
account, we found that any dissimilar needs would be satisfied through additions made to the                             
flexible platform that we planned to develop. As an example, if a marine scientist were                             
interested in sampling soil at the ocean floor, a motorized arm would be needed to take the                                 
sample. An improvement such as this was not included in the scope of our project, but we                                 
considered it and other potential additions by making the platform as flexible as possible. The                             
engineering requirements that we set reflect our goal of accommodating the needs shared by                           





The use cases that we expect our end users to place on the system are as follows: (see                                   
Appendix E ​for diagram view) 
1. The ROV shall maneuver underwater in response to commands from a control station                         
(laptop) on land. 
2. The ROV shall transmit a video feed back to the control station. 
3. The ROV shall gather, filter, and display data from the following sensors: accelerometer,                         
gyroscope, magnetometer, pressure sensor, distance/proximity sensor. 
4. The ROV shall be able to perform autonomous movement. The drift error correction is                           
being implemented in the scope of our Capstone project as the foundation for future                           
development in this area.  
5. The ROV being developed in the scope of our Capstone project shall provide a platform                             
for future development of additional features.  
The following engineering specifications were derived from the use cases of the end users as                             
defined above and the customer and engineering requirements defined in ​Appendix F. ​The                         

























1  Speed  2 knots  Min  L  L  A, T, S  C1, C7 
2  Camera 
refresh rate 
30 Hz  Min  L  L  A, T  C9, E5 
3  Sensor 
sampling rate 
1ms  ±0.05ms  L  L  A, T, I  C3, E4 
4  Weight  30 lbs.  Max  M  M  A, T, I  C7, C8, E6 
5  Waterproof  IPX8 
Standard 
Min  H  M  A, S  C6, E1, E3 
6  Net Buoyancy  +3 lb  ± 0.2 lb.  M  M  A, T  C6, E1 
7  Drift error in 
any direction 




100m  Min  L  M  T, S, I  C5, C7, E1 
9  Operating 
Temperature 





* The System Risk is defined to be the consequences to the system should the requirements not                                 
be met, with high risk being catastrophic to the system and low risk being an inconvenience to                                 
the user.  
 
** The Attainability Risk is defined to be the risk of the specification not being met, with a high                                     
risk being unlikely to be fully realized in the scope of the Capstone project and a low risk being                                     
completely realistic. This metric was developed in the project’s planning stages but still holds                           






When designing the vehicle, our group took into consideration the most important aspects of                           
an operational underwater ROV. We decided that precise motion control of the vehicle and a                             
few other key features (see “Key Features” below) were our main priorities. Over the duration                             
of two academic quarters, we discussed various concepts regarding the physical design of the                           
ROV, electronic hardware systems, and software design. This project is sponsored by Northrop                         




We designed our vehicle to have a set of key features based on customer requirements and our                                 
self­defined concept of an fully­operational underwater ROV. On top of its most basic                         
functionality, these are the features currently implemented on our vehicle that were developed                         
based on our engineering requirements: 
 
User Control Station 
● Browser-Based Graphical User Interface 
● Manual Motion Control via Keyboard Interface 
● Live Video Feed 
Control System 
● PID Control System 
● Seafloor Feature Tracking 








Although the mechanical engineering team guided the physical development of the vehicle, our                         
group specified the desired placement of the thrusters that would give us optimal lateral,                           
vertical, and angular control from a software development standpoint. Through research and                       
discussion, we decided on a six­thruster design (​Figure 1​) which maximizes maneuverability                       
without convoluting the software implementation. The ROV will have pairs of thrusters                       
mounted such that movement is allowed through all six degrees of freedom (though the user is                               
restricted from dictating the vehicle’s roll angle). Each pair of thrusters will be symmetric about                             
the center of mass of the vehicle to simplify our control implementation. One of our final design                                 
goals involves autonomous lateral stabilization with respect to a reference point underwater;                       
thus, it is imperative that our ROV is able to make fine movement adjustments in the horizontal                                 
plane. Maneuverability of the ROV is limited by the physical design, so it was important to                               




When designing a control system, it is important to consider the physical design of the vehicle                               
in order for obtain desired real­world physical reactions based on the software implementation.                         
Due to our vehicle design and thruster placement, rotation about a single axis can affect thrust                               








Our control system allows the user to manually control the pitch of the vehicle, causing the                               
vertical thruster forces to lose magnitude in the vertical direction while gaining a horizontal                           
thrust vector. Without compensation, this would cause the vehicle to drift both vertically and                           
laterally due to the buoyancy force and gained horizontal thrust. Thus, we use thrust vector                             
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modeling (​Figure 2​) in order to calculate new thrust values for the vertical and horizontal                             
thrusters in order to compensate for these drift issues. 
 



























The thrusters we decided to use on the ROV were pre­built and designed for underwater                             
applications. In choosing these thrusters (​Figure 3​), we solved a few concerns that we discussed                             
during the design phase: 
● The built­in electronic speed controllers (ESCs) reduce the concern of excess heat in our                           
capsule since they will no longer be placed in the central containment unit. 










Thrust to PWM 
The thrusters discussed above are operated by sending pulse­width modulation (PWM) values                       
to the built­in ESCs. The thrust of an individual thruster is dependent on its rotational speed,                               
which is determined by the received PWM values. Therefore, once performing calculations to                         
obtain the necessary thrust values to run each of the thrusters at, we must convert those thrust                                 
values to PWM values in order to actuate the thrusters accordingly. To accomplish this, we                             






We could not simply design our control system based on PWM values due to the nonlinear and                                 
nonsymmetric forward and reverse thrust­PWM relationships. Since our thruster placements                   
are designed to be symmetric about the vehicle’s center of mass, optimal control is obtained                             
through symmetric forward/reverse thrust values. Therefore, using the above graph (​Figure 4​),                       
we estimated linear relationships for both the forward and reverse directions to actuate the                           
thrusters at approximately the correct speed. 
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Although our linear approximations are reasonably accurate within their range (shown as the                         
black lines on ​Figure 4​), we were left with a small range that could not be modeled linearly                                   




● Thrust values within this range would only be necessary for correcting very small                         
angular errors. However, the PID controller requires minimum angular error values to                       
prevent the thrusters from having high runtime within the lowest­efficiency range. 
 






















Our system’s electronic hardware consists of two main components: the BeagleBone Black                       
microcomputer (​Figure 5​) and the Arduino Mega 2560 development board ​(Figure 6​). These                         
two components work together as a completely functional ROV system. 
 
The ​BeagleBone Black is a microcomputer running a Debian Linux distribution with a 1 GHz                             









The ​Arduino Mega 2560 development board contains an ATmega2560 microcontroller with a                       
processing speed of 16 MHz. Due to our team’s familiarity with AVR architecture and the                             
Arduino’s extensive libraries for our required data communication protocols, we utilize the                       
Arduino for the following system functionalities: 




● Running the PID controller to calculate correction values for stabilizing the vehicle’s                       
angular position. 










We categorized our software design into four main components. These components were                       
developed and integrated together to create a fully operational ROV system. 




● Communication Protocol 
○ Bit­vector design for UART serial communication 
○ Developed on BeagleBone Black and Arduino Mega 
● Control System 
○ PID control system for angular stabilization 
○ Developed on Arduino Mega 
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In order to have precise motion control over our ROV, it is important to know the orientation                                 
and heading of the vehicle in 3­dimensional space. To obtain this information, we utilize an                             
inertial measurement unit (IMU) which consists of an accelerometer, gyroscope, and tri­axial                       
magnetometer. Each of these individual components have their advantages and disadvantages. 
 
The ​accelerometer ​allows us to determine the orientation (tilt) of the vehicle by outputting                           
acceleration readings in g­forces on all three axes with respect to Earth’s gravitational pull.                           
However, since the accelerometer measures gravitational forces, any external forces, including                     
small disturbances or vibrations, will affect the device’s output. Therefore, to accurately                       
determine the vehicle’s orientation, it is not enough to use the accelerometer exclusively. 
 
In order to compensate for the accelerometer’s sensitivity to external forces, we utilize a                           
three­axis gyroscope​. A gyroscope outputs data in the form of angular velocities (in degrees) on                             
all axes. Since the device measures the change in angles over time, it is not prone to linear                                   
disturbances like the accelerometer, and therefore is more accurate on a smaller scale.                         
However, gyroscopes are known for two main issues: gyroscopic bias and drift. Gyroscopic bias                           
simply means that when the device is static, the gyroscope outputs a consistent, non­zero                           
value. This can be hard­code adjusted when reading data from the sensor, but the bias usually                               
changes during operation due to shifts in temperature. Thus, it is better to deal with the bias in                                   
a filtering algorithm. Gyroscopic drift is inherent to most consumer­grade gyroscopes which                       
causes the output values to drift over time. However, the accelerometer data won’t drift over                             
time, so it’s often used as a reference to compensate for the gyroscopic drift. 
 
While the accelerometer and gyroscope are useful for determining the orientation of the                         
vehicle with respect to the x and y axes, they do not provide enough information to know the                                   
heading (rotation about the z­axis) of the vehicle. To obtain this data, we use a ​tri­axial                               
magnetometer​, which measures magnetic strength (in milliGauss) on all three axes. The goal of                           
this device is to utilize Earth’s magnetic field as a reference point to determine the change in                                 
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heading of the vehicle. However, this device is prone to magnetic distortions, which are                           
categorized into hard­iron and soft­iron biases. Hard­iron biases occur in the presence of                         
permanent magnetic fields, such as Earth’s magnetic field. Depending on your location in the                           
world, the magnetic strength will differ and calibration of the magnetometer is necessary. We                           
achieved calibration by graphing the sensor’s output data on a three­dimensional graph and                         
adjusting the output values by a bias. The uncalibrated magnetometer readings can be seen in                             
Appendix A and the calibrated output in ​Appendices B and C​. Soft­iron biases occur when                             





















In order to utilize all three IMU components to compensate for each of their disadvantages, we                               
need to filter and fuse the data to combine the advantages of each sensor to provide stable and                                   
accurate positioning data. The IMU we decided to use, the BNO055 9­axis orientation sensor                           
(​Figure 12​), performs sensor data fusion onboard the chip and outputs data in the form of                               








After determining the orientation and heading of the ROV, the next step is to actuate thrusters                               
in such a way that the vehicle positions itself to the desired location. To accomplish this, we use                                   
a PID controller (​Figure 13​), a popular control algorithm in mobile systems. PID stands for                             
Proportional, Integral, Derivative ­­ the three main components of the algorithm. All three parts                           
of the algorithm are combined into an error correction term, which is then used to actuate the                                 
thrusters to achieve a desired position over time. 
● The ​proportional ​part of the controller will contribute to error correction directly based                         
on the amount of current error. 
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● The ​integral ​aspect will consider the accumulation of error over time to compensate for                           
error offsets. 
● The ​derivative ​portion of the controller accounts for the change in error over time,                           
which helps reduce system overshoot and oscillations. 
The error values used in these calculations are based on the IMU data and desired angular                               
position (based on user commands). 
 
However, the common implementation technique for the derivative part of the controller can                         
cause a problem known as​derivative kick​. When the setpoint (desired position) is changed, the                             
error changes almost instantaneously which causes spikes in the derivative term of the                         
controller. However, by performing derivative on measurement, as opposed to derivative on                       





Derivative kick only comes from the change in setpoint, which affects the change in error only                               




In a system that requires fine/detailed positioning, we cannot allow major spikes in error                           
correction that could cause erratic vehicle motion. 
 
After combining the proportional, integral, and derivative terms, we are left with a correction                           




After calculating thrust correction values for each axis of motion, we combine these values with                             
user command data to obtain final thrust values for each thruster. These values are then                             
converted to PWM values (as discussed in a previous section) to actuate the thrusters                           




While GPS is often used for absolute localization, underwater vehicles cannot utilize this luxury.                           
This is due to the physical limitations of GPS, where electromagnetic radiation loses power                           
when traveling through the water. Alternatively, systems that measure distance using linear                       
acceleration readings lack the accuracy necessary for autonomous navigation. Some solutions                     
available can provide accurate distance translation data, yet can cost thousands of dollars each                           
and require large amounts of power to operate, which is often not available on small                             







To achieve these goals, the implementation needed to be developed so that it could run on the                                 
vehicle’s microcomputer (BeagleBone Black), which runs a Debian Linux distribution. Therefore,                     
the project was implemented using OpenCV which has C++ libraries that are compatible with                           




The implementation begins by connecting to a webcam and storing a video frame to be                             
processed. This frame is converted to grayscale and sent as a parameter to OpenCV’s built in                               
FAST algorithm function. After the first set of features are detected on the first frame, another                               
frame is obtained from the camera to begin the feature tracking. The current frame, previous                             
frame, and feature points are sent to OpenCV’s KLT tracking function which produces a set of                               
new points that were tracked from the previous frame. Using the old and new locations of the                                 
tracked feature points, an affine transform is estimated using another function provided by                         
OpenCV’s libraries. This function helps remove any falsely tracked points that could potentially                         
skew the data. After obtaining an affine transform matrix from the function, the translation                           
information is used to estimate pixel distance traveled in the x and y axes and are added to a                                     
total distance sum (for each axis) and outputs those values to the terminal. 
 
From this point, the program loops, constantly capturing frames and performing feature                       
tracking until there less than the minimum number of points required for tracking (specified by                             
the user). Once below this minimum number of tracked points, a new set of feature points are                                 










However, the results are skewed when there are moving objects in the frame because the                             
points move along with the moving object(s). In our project, we are working on fixing this                               
problem by eliminating the moving object(s) from the frames to remove the skewed points. In                             
order to do this, we use the BackgroundSubtractorMOG2 method provided in the OpenCV                         
library to extract the moving object(s). It’s a Gaussian mixture­based background/foreground                     
segmentation algorithm that selects the appropriate Gaussian distributions for each pixel,                     
which provides better adaptability to varying illumination between scenes and also detects                       
shadows. The BackgroundSubtractorMOG2 method generates a binary mask of the moving                     
object(s). We invert the generated mask so that the moving objects are black (0 in pixel value),                                 
so that we can bitwise AND the mask with the original frame to generate the original frame                                 
without the moving object(s). We realized that the generated frame leaves some holes in the                             
detected objects, leaving blotchy patches of where the objects are located. Consequently, we                         
explore the use of blurring and morphological operations on the mask to fill in the holes for a                                   
better masked frame.  
 
Gaussian blur yielded better results, but did not get rid of all the holes completely by itself.                                 
Blurring the mask a few more times completely removes the moving objects, however, the                           
masked area becomes large. Since the feature tracking algorithm only uses a few points for its                               
calculations, it isn’t an issue. For future applications like object tracking, we would like to refine                               
the mask. We move on to explore morphological transformations. We used dilation which                         
dilates an image by using a given structuring element, to join the broken parts of the objects.                                 
The mask created after dilation to fully rid the image of moving object(s) is better than relying                                 
solely on blurring, but also covers a lot of the image when there are many moving objects. We                                   
also tried using image closing which is also useful in closing small holes in objects. This method                                 
results in a slightly more refined mask, but still result in a lot of masked pixels when there are                                     
many objects present. The morphology shapes available to generate the structuring element                       
for the morphological operation cannot maintain the integrity of the original object(s) while                         
filling in the holes. The original generated mask with less intensive image transformations                         
would probably be better for object detection. 
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Computer Vision Results 
Overall, the system works as expected. Given a live video feed, the program displays detected                             












This testing procedure determined both the accuracy and speed of the distance­tracking                       














Unfortunately, underwater video was unable to be obtained for testing the implementation.                       
Testing was restricted to above­water video, which is reasonable given this is the first prototype                             
implementation. However, it would be beneficial to further develop the algorithm using                       










System Integration and Testing 

























































Overall System Analysis 
Of the five requirements that we defined for this project, three were met. Below is a 
restatement of these requirements coupled with summaries of progress for each. 
1. The ROV shall maneuver underwater in response to commands from a control station                         
(laptop) on land. 
○ To the extent possible without a physical ROV prototype completed by the team                         
of mechanical engineers, this requirement was met. Our control station reliably                     
sends commands to the motors. 
2. The ROV shall transmit a video feed back to the control station. 
○ This requirement was met fully. Software running on the Beaglebone Black                     
processes camera frames and streams them to the browser with low latency. A                         
resolution of 1280x720 was achieved with a smooth frame rate of 30 frames per                           
second. 
3. The ROV shall gather, filter, and display data from the following sensors: accelerometer,                         
gyroscope, magnetometer, pressure sensor, distance/proximity sensor. 
○ This requirement was partially met. The Arduino Mega successfully gathers                   
acceleration, angular velocity, and heading data, making use of them in the                       
control system. However, these values are not yet displayed to the user through                         
the control station user interface. Research was done on distance sensing, but                       
this feature has also yet to be implemented. 
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4. The ROV shall be able to perform autonomous movement. The drift error correction is                           
being implemented in the scope of our Capstone project as the foundation for future                           
development in this area. 
○ This requirement was partially met. Feedback from the IMU factors into the                       
control system’s stabilization of the ROV. Full lateral stabilization will require                     
integration of the completed computer vision system being developed by the                     
senior project group. 
5. The ROV being developed in the scope of our Capstone project shall provide a platform                             
for future development of additional features. 
○ This requirement was met. Our system is straightforward and well­documented.                   





The success of this project hinged on our ability as a team to coordinate the completion of                                 
multiple development tasks in parallel. Once the major aspects of the ROV were developed                           
independently, the process of integrating them together commenced. Our team used the agile                         
methodology to facilitate this process. Using aspects of the Scrum framework, we organized all                           
tasks by their level of completeness, including testing status. This gave us an excellent                           
understanding not only of our overall progress, but also of the project’s dependencies and flow.                             
We further organized tasks by importance, allowing us to set priorities and plan ahead. 
 












The next integration phase consisted of the combination and interfacing of the ROV’s major                           
components. Predominantly, this included the development of unified codebases on the                     


















The Learning Experience 
This project provided a platform for learning that would be difficult to match. We practiced all                               
types of engineering philosophy from ideation, design, and implementation to testing, review,                       
and redesign. It was also necessary for our designs to be compatible with the physical designs                               
of the vehicle by the mechanical engineering team. The system integration alone was a huge                             
task in this project. But like everything with engineering, all details must be accounted for.                             
Creating the software design and implementation was a hefty task but one thing that was                             
overlooked in the project was the actual assembly of the electronics onto the ROV. We greatly                               
underestimated how difficult this task would be. Almost all aspects of the vehicle and software                             
were thought out except for this piece. It took us about one week to adequately wire the                                 
motors through the end cap to the containment unit. Waterproofing everything would also                         
prove to be a challenge. The way the cable penetrators worked was that they were a                               
intermediary to the inside of the containment unit but not a seal. This meant that the wires                                 
would have to be epoxied into the end caps which would create a scenario where no changes                                 
could be made once the epoxy was set. Upon finishing the wiring of the vehicle we were fitting                                   
all of the electronics into the rather small containment unit for a test fitting, we caused a spark                                   
while plugging in the battery that simultaneously caused all six motors to fail and thus become                               
unusable.  
 
Although this accident happened at the end of the quarter, the future students who work on                               
this project will be guided by this mistake and not to overlook any single detail of the design                                   
process. Adding a larger containment unit and a fuse would be a good start to solve this issue.                                   
With our robust software system, the next group of students who work on the ROV will be able                                   
to get the vehicle in the water and verify its capabilities.   
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Appendix 
 
A. Uncalibrated Magnetometer (x­axis) 
 
 
 
B. Calibrated Magnetometer (x­axis) 
 
 
 
C.  Calibrated Magnetometer (all axes) 
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D. Detailed System Schematic 
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E. Use Cases Diagram  
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F. Customer and Engineering Requirements  
Req. 
# 
Customer Requirements     Req. 
# 
Engineering Requirements  
C1  System shall have 
remote­controlled movement 
capabilities through a laptop 
  E1  System shall operate at depths up to 
10 meters and be able to rise back to 
the surface on command  
C2  System shall have some 
autonomous capability  
  E2  System shall be able to stay in fixed 
location (accounting for drift) within 1 
meters from original point of 
reference  
C3  System shall accurately measure 
positioning  
  E3  System shall be waterproof to IPX8 
standard 
C4  System shall be physically stable in 
water  
  E4  System shall transmit sensor data 
C5  System shall be able to 
communicate to laptop 
  E5  Video feed shall have a refresh rate of 
at least 30 Hz 
C6  System shall be able to dive 
underwater  
  E6  System shall be able to be deployed 
by no more than one person 
C7  System shall be highly 
maneuverable  
  E7  System shall have a 1 hour minimum 
battery lifetime 
C8  System shall be able to be 
deployed easily 
  E8  System shall be able to locate a 
reference point underwater  
C9  System shall send video data back 
to a laptop with minimal delay 
  E9  System shall be stable from rolling 
due to underwater currents  
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G. FMEA 
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